
NeWS Items.
KEW YOKK, February 15.-Thc Herald's

Washington special says the Southern
loyalists are getting shy of Elliot's biil,
and have apprehensions of negro govern¬
ors and legislator-!.
WASHINGTON, February 15.-Gov. Jos. E.

Brown and-Judge D. A. Walker have been
admitted to the Supreme Court.
LONDON, February 14. The Government

has advices of tho landing of two shiploads of Fenians at Valentia. There are
wild rumors of thoir intention to cut thc
cable.

Congressional.
WASHINGTON, February 15. -The Senate,

ast night, passed the bill authorizing a

submarine bridge under the Mississippi at
St. Louis. The House struck out whiskey
license, leaving it as now. Bingham voted
for Stevens' bill, notwithstanding bis op¬
position to it. Tho movement in favor of
Blaine's amendment in reference . » the
constitut ional amendment, wit li universal
suffrage appended, is finally gaining
ground. Several Republican Senators will
help the Democrats to tight the bill to a

pocket vote', unless some amendment is
added which will take it back to the House.
There is really some hope that the bills
will go over. As the crisis approaches,
Senator.- are becoming serious over the
responsibility of favoring the bills.
The Senate Judiciary Committee report¬

ed a bill regarding appeals removing limi¬
tations in cases arising in rebellious States,and extending the time a year from the
passage-of this Act. A bill was introduced
providing for removal to the District Court
ol' any ease over $500, when one of the
parties lived in a represented State« Wil¬
liams moved to take up steven.-." bil!. Sum¬
ner hoped the Louisiana bill would take
precedence. Wade favored both, and was
indifferent as to which came up first, ste¬
vens' bill was read. Williams withdrew
his am -miment, fearing it would endangerthe bil!. He hoped to defer a vote until
to-morrow night. Sit wart regretted that
Williams changed his mind; he would not
vole for it unless amended. JU: did not
care if lie stood alone, ile would vole for
no bill leaving no escape for the people of
the South. Wilson favored the hill as it
came from thc House, lb- vegarded thc
battle for impartial suilrago as fought and
won. Howard object* d because the amend¬
ment acknowledged the validity of State
Governments. Williams moved a recess
until 7 o'clock, when bc expected the Se¬
nate to set until it passed the bill.
The House considered thc bounty bill.

Hs provisions exclude prisoners who join¬ed the Federal army. The bill passed.
The estimates of money required to paybounties range from $230.00u.o00 to $600,-000,000.
The committee appointed by the

New York insurance companies to
devise means for tho prevention of
tires, recommend that no risks be
taken on buildings used for general
storage of cotton for less than six
per cent, per annum, unless compe¬
tent watchmen, in sutiicient numbers,
be employed day and night. Tho
rate of insurance to be throe per
cent, on warehouse property so

guarded.
Not many moons since, some In¬

dians who saw several women bap¬tized by immersion, in tho river at
St. Joseph, Missouri, a hole being
cut in the ice for that purpose,
imagined that the ceremony, which
they could not understand, was to
make them good, afterwards brought
their squaws, cut a hole in tho ice
near by, and gave them a ducking iu
spite of their remonstrances.
A Broadway boot-maker is advo¬

cated for the next Mayor of New
York, because he has, at bia own ex¬

pense, cleaned the street from his
place of business to the Metropolitan
.Hotel.

BOYS NOT WANTED.-Gen. Grant
has issued a circular saying that here¬
after boys under the age of twenty-
one will not be enlisted in the regular
army.
A young lady in a Boston school,

on being asked why, in Latin, winds
came to be called masculine, quickly
replied, "1 do not know, unless it is
because they are so fickle!"
The wife of a poor artist died sud¬

denly at Darlington, Pennsylvania,
last week, and it was discovered that
she and her husband had been sub¬
sisting on nothing but com meal.

Gov. Brownlow is at Knoxville, in
reasonable good health, but full of
spirit. Exchange.
The editor doesn't say what kind of

spirit.
Brandon, Vt., contributes its share

towards human misery bv making
21,600,000 pill boxes every'year.
COMMERCIAL, AND FINANCIAL.

CHARLESTON, February 15.-Tho cotton
market has been regular during most of
the week, prices at tho close being nearlytho same as those prevailing at the end of
the week before. The sales of tho week
amount to about 2,500 bales, at 29@32c.Bice 9¿@9?C. per lb. The price of hay has
an upward tendency-North Uiver $LS0@LOO per hun.Ired. Corn active, at i\.\Ja\
1.50. Oats Sic. per bushel. Flour $12®IS per barrel. Bacon in active demand
prime shoulder I3@131; oriaic ribbed sides
l-l; prime clear ribbed'siuea 11$@15. SaltS2.30@2 50 per sack.
NEW YORK, February 15. -Money C> per

cent. Exchange-60 dava Si; sight Dj.GoldSCL Flour didi ami declining. Su¬
perfine State $8.80@18. Wheat dull and
declining. Corn lc. better. Lard heavy;barrels ll©12$. Cotton-33 for middlingupland*.

7 E. M.-Cotton firm ami excited, with
sales of 2,600 bales -middling :¡;{. Flourdeclined 10@15c. Wheat 2®3c. lower.
Corn advanced le. Mess pork $20.75. Gold
rose to 36r, but last salo Mk. Money closed
easy, at 5@(>.
BALTIMORE, Fein nary 15.-Cotton stoidv;middling upland 32}. C >tfee linn hi,, 131

@13|. Cargoes sugar firm. Flour dull
and easier. Wheat dull. Corn declining.MOBILE, February 15.- >ales of cotton
1,600 bales middling !i().
LIVERPOOL, February 14-Evening.-

Cotton improved this afternoon, thoughprices are unchanged; middling uplands
I4*d. Breadst nfl".-) firm. Provisions gene¬
rally unchanged.
NEW ORLEANS, February 14.-Cotton

easier; low middlings ¿Oh; middlings 314®
ii.
LONDON, February ll Evening --Con¬

sols 91. Five-twenties 73.J.

Doubtful Honors to Shrritlan.
It is really rather hard that a man,simply because he proved himself a

bold rider and a dashiug soldier in
the country's service, should be forced
to submit to stich an ordeal as that to
which General Sheridan was put in
the House of Représentatives on

Tuesday.
Can any thing more undignifiedandridiculous be imagined than the spee-taele of a whole chamber of national

legislators deserting their seats and
crowding, open-mouthed, about an
eminent officer, as thc nurses and the
children in the Park might do about
a newly-arrived rhinoceros or gorilla?Ovations of this sort certainly cannotbe physically agreeable to their ob¬
ject. To be pressed upon and stared
at, te> have one's face breathed into,and one's hand shaken till the arm
aches in its socket, by a mob of peo¬ple, all, or nearly all, of whom are
perfect strangers, is such a refined
kind of torture as even the genius of
the Inquisition had never hit noon.
But, if they do not please thc senses,neither can these ovations Hatter the
spirit of any intelligent being. Gene¬
ral Sheridan knows perfectly well that
the Ashleys and Binghams and Ste-
venses and Grinuells, who made upTuesday's man-slide upon his own
devoted head, would rush in preciselythe same way to stare at and gape
upon and pump-handle a Daitnio from
Japan or an ex-President from Mexi¬
co, or any other strange and curious
political or diplomatic monster whom
fate might throw in their way. Ho¬
mage of this kind is really as insult¬
ing to its object as it. is descreditable
to those who render it.
We are informed by the telegraphthat, after eating up and pawing over

General Sheridan to their full satis¬
faction, these decorous and respecta¬ble legislators pi'oceeded to force him
down into" a scat by a desk, and to
compel him to dash od' scores ol' au¬
tographs, as if he were another veri¬
table "Yankee card-writer" or "Ja¬
panese Tommy.'" It is to be hopedthat, when ho was writing these auto¬
graphs, the gallant General may have
remembered the wise practice of Tal¬
leyrand, who, whenever ho was re¬
quested to furnish his autograph foi
a collector, always took the precaution to write it at the very top of i
sheet of paper. General Sheridai
may depend upon it, that, if he ha:
carelessly sigued his name at the bot
tom of a sheet of paper, he will, be
fore long, be edified by reading, ii
radical newspapers remarkable let
ters from himself, setting forth view:
and opinions such as it has never en
tered his head to conceive of.

[New York World.
PENALTY, FOR UNSTAMPED PAPERS.

The last Stamp Duties Régulation:have the following:
A penalty of fifty dollars is imposei

upon every person who makes, signs
or issues or who causes to be made
signed or issued, any paper of an
kind or description whatever, or wh
accepts, negotiates, or pays or cause
to be accepted, negotiated, or paie
any bill of exchange, draft or ordei
or promissory note, for the paymerof money, without the same bein
duly stamped, or having therenpo
an adhesive stamp for denoting tb
tax chargeable thereon, cancelled i
the manner required by law, wit
intent to evade the provisions of tl
revenue act.
A penalty of $200 is imposed upo

every person who pays, negotiates c
offers in payments of any sum
money, drawn or purporting to I
drawn in a foreign country, but pa;able in tho United States, until tl
trroper stamp has been affixed thor
to.
A penalty of fifty dollars is it

posed upon every person who fr
queutly makes use of au adkesii
stamp to denote the duty required I
the Revenue Act, without effectual
cancelling and obliterating the san
ia the manner required by law.

It is not lawful to record any i
strtiment, document, or paper r
quired by law to be stamped, or ai
copy thereof unless a stamp
stamps of the proper amount ha
been affixed and cancelled in tl
tuanner required by law; and su
instrument or copy and thu reco
thereof are utterly null and void tu
cannot bo used or admi ted as e*
dence in any court until tho defc
has been cured as provided in seeti
158.

All wilfull violations of the h
should bo reported to the Unit
States District Attorney within a
for the district where they are co
mittcd.

Wiggins was one day with a frier
when IIB observed a poor dog tl
had been killed lying in the guttWiggins paused, gazed at the de
animal, and at last said, "Here
another shipwreck." "Shipwre<Where?" "Why, there's a bark tim
lost forever." His companion grow:
and passed.
The Madison (Ind.) Courier si

that it is reported that a contraba
distillery is in full blast on an isla
in the middle of one of tho aim
impenetrable swamps in Madk
County. The whiskey suckers ca
their corn through thc b gs to
distillery, and exchange it for r

whiskey.
The funniest men arc not alw:

tho happiest-for depression fl
gloom often follow fun. Extrec
succeed extremes. Great jollityfollowed too frequently by deepjection; and after all, boisterous t
lies of mirth, fun and wit aro
often the guises of a broken heart

A Horrible Tal«.
A newspaper, published at Colima,

Mexico, tells the following frightful
story, and calls upon the public to
punish the criminals:
"When General Pueblita entered

the town of Ayo, in September last,he exacted a forced loan from the
people, and a portion of it fell uponthe curate of the place. The curate
acted as though he would pay, but
he did not make his appearance at
the point designated for payment,and General Pueblita ordered him to
be arrest« d. A party 01 men went
to his dwelling and knocked at the
door; there was no answer, and theybroke in. They found no one in the
house, and were about to leave it,
when they heard a frightful voice,
proceeding from the ground, saying,"I'm hungry."
Thc officer in command went back

to Gen. Pueblita, and told him about
the voice. The General appointed a
a commission to examine the house.
This commission went to the curate's
dwelling, and, after a careful exa¬
mination, they found a movable stone
in the floor, and under this was a

stairway leading down to a vault,which was entirely dark, and had no
connection with the air, save by the
staircase and a small hole that-served
¡is a ventilator. In this vault, theydiscovered a few articles of furniture
and :i woman who had been shut upthere for eighteen years. She was
taken to General Peublita's quarters.When brought into the light, where
she saw a number of persons, she
fainted. Alter she returned to her
senses, a thousand questions were
asked her, to which she replied that
she had been buried in that vault foi
eighteen yeats, without going out foi
a moment ; that she. had been married
and had children by her husband, bul
she knew nothing of their fate; thal
whih imprisoned in the vault, sin
had had children by the curate, bul
she knew nothing of what hadbecome
of these children; and after thal
much, became obstinate and silent.
While this was passing, a sergeantof the Pueblita Brigade, then present

discovered that this woman was hit
mother, and she recognized him at
her son, and embraced him. Tin
sou then ran for the father, who cann
and recognized his wife. The hus
band, fifteen years ago, was imprisoned three years, under charge o
murdering his wife, this woman.

SURRATT AND TiiK IMPEACHMENT.-
The New York World, says:
One ol' the chief topics of discus

sion in radical circles just now is tb
arrival of John H. Surratt, who lei
Alexandria more than a month since
on board the steamer Swatura. Th
vessel is now fully a week overdue
and some apprehension is expresse
for her safety, the more as she i
known to be able to carry but con
enough to last her thirty days. This
however, need cause no anxiety; foi
even should her supply of coal b
exhausted, she could easily sail nude
canvas, and, unless met off the coaf
by some severe storm, may be loot
ed for at any hour at Fortress Mor
roe. The secret of this apprehersion, however, has yet to be told. J
is designed to have the trial of Sui
ratt play an important part in th
impeachment business, and in th
way: Some leading radical lawy((probably Mr. Bingham, of Obit
who figured in the prosecution of tl
other alleged conspirators,) is to I
retained to assist in the prosecutie
of Surratt, who will avail himself <

this opportunity to rehash all the ho
riblo circumstances connected wil
the deatli of the late lamented Lil
coln. This, it is believed, will revi'
the intense popular feeling whic
prevailed at the time, and by a seri
of well-turned inuendoes arouse
prejudice against his successor, an
on the strength of both the impeac
ment matter will be pushed throngthe House at once. Of course tl
radical press will do its partthis work, to say nothing of tl
radical orators, so that you need n
be surprised to hear of the forrr
impeachment of President Johns«
early in March. Tho radicals clai
that they have nearly enough vot
to pass the measure in tho prese
House, but they prefer to wait f
the meeting of the next Congress,
which they will be a larger popul
sentiment in favor of this high-han
ed procedure.

-« ?» » ?

A man is to be valued above
other things for having a back-boi
the want of almost every other mei
ber may be in some degree suppliewig, false teeth, glass eye, stuff
arm, and wooden leg, all may be h
for a trifle round the corner; but
he is born without a back-bone, y
can never put one into him to sta
for half an hour as if he had one.
Tho people who didn't draw t

Opera House all say now that th
intended to give a good deal of
away in charity, if they .had dra1
it. It seems that Providence ku
'em too well to trust 'em.
A worthy man, when told that

was about to die, said ho was "giof it, he was tired of puttingshoes and stockings on and ol
And this is about what hfe getsduccd to at seventy.
The Devil has got into tho Bil

House in New York city. 'I
World says it is tue headquarters500,000 radicals all in rank and
order to fight for Congress, wh
this body impeaches the President
Lord Lyona is appointed minis

to France.

It has been discovered at the Gene¬ral Post Office, in England, that manypersons in the United States aro inthe habit of sending over to that
country sums of money wrapped in
newspapers. In consequence of tho
existence of this practice, American
papers are now examined at St. Mar-tin's-le-Grand. It is impossible to
examine every paper; but selections
are made at London, and frequentseizures are the result.
There was quite an excitement in

Fayetteville, N. C., on the 12th inst.,created by :i negro aMremptitig to
outrage the person of a Miss Massey.The Sherill' arrested the negro, and
summoned a posse for his protectionbut a shot was fired at the negro withfatal effect by some unknown person.

Capt. W. H. Williamson, of Mo¬
bile, has purchased tho race horseHarry, of the West, and challenges
any horse in the United States to
meet him in the spring races for any
sum between 810,000 and $25,000.
Fresh herrings, the first of the sea¬

son, were in Norfolk market on Mou-
day, rind sold at forty-five cents perdozen.
Twelve ewes were sold recently in

Vermont for $1,000 each, and a ram
lamb was sold for 82,000 at tho same
time.
A Lexington (Kentucky) paper

says that town h..s a population of
"51,000 persons with 1,100 souls/'
There has not been a murder, a

btirglary, or a robbery committed hi
Norfolk this yeai\ A moral town.

-1,000 young men have left North¬
ern Schleswig to escape conscriptionin the Prussian army.
The Cretan National Assembly has

a newspaper organ named "Crete,"with the motto "Freedom or Death."
The freedmen have almost entirelyabandoned the rice lands of South

Carolina.
The city of Moscow was lightedwith gas for the first time on Decem- jber 27.
Pickled poultry is being¡ shippedto England from this country. They

are packed in salt slush.
A choked horse in New Haven was

relieved by inserting a street hose in
his mouth and the water turned on.
A colored man was fined one dol-

lar and cost in New London for
"groaning like a possum" in meeting,

siîll» NEWS.

TOUT OF CHARLESTON. FEB. 15.

A RRIVED YESTERDAY.
Steamship Whirlwind, Fargo, Pliila.

WEST TO SEA YESTERDAY.
Steamship Lulu, Childs, Baltimore.

IMPORTANT TO LAWYERS.
ALL communications with tho office of

tho Secretary of State, will hereafter be
addressed to the undersigned, who as¬
sumes the dut ea of the office on tho 18th
instant. E. CAPERS.
_Feb IC_2*_
Hats! Hats!
NEW STYLES!
Just PC e e o i v o <i

BY

!!. & W. C. SWAFFIELD,
Feb1« Bedell's Row.

c. "'-~ "<? c- 4.V. T»-..W.Oi&lE öl úvuiil vaiunurt-JHUUlitllU
District.

OFFICE COURT OF GENT. SESSIONS
AND COMMON PLEAS.

II). B. MILLER, Clerk of said Court,
. in pursuance of tho directions of thoAc t of the Legislature, in such case madeand provided, do herebv give public noticethat an ELECTION for SHERIFF forRichland District will be held on TUES¬DAY, the sixteenth day of April next, atthe usual places of election throughoutthe said District.
Witness my hand, at Columbia, this 14thdav <d' February, A. D. 18G7.

D. B. MILLER,Feh li', s C. G. S. and C. P.
NEW BOOKS.

rpWO MARRIAGES, by author of "JohnJ. Halifax," Ac.
Idalia, by the author of "Strathmore."Tho Song Without Words, by Cotta Fa¬mily.
Draytons and Davenants, by the same.
The Giraffe Hunters, by Mayne Reid.The Merchant of Berlin, by author ofJoseph ll and His Court and Frederick the

(iteat and Court.
In-door Sports for hoys and Girls.
The Finger-Posfc to Public Business, con¬

taining tho modes of forming societies,clubs, Ac, rules of debate, Ac.
Goulbourn on Holy Communion,And other new publications, for sale at

Mot.'A RTE R'S BOOKSTORE.
Opposite Lawyers' Ra-ige, Columbia.

FRESH ABBÏVAL!
RECEIVED per Steamers "Carrol,""Sea-Gull" and "Lula:"

3,000 bus's prime White Maryland CORN.50 bbls. IRISH [Seed] POTATOES.500 bushels BRAN.
Feb 15 BROWNE .V SCHI HM ER.

I To Arrive,
I_>ER Schooner ('arpenter:2,000 bushels prime WHITE and YEL¬LOW COHN. ;

Ir» Store,
100 bbls. EXTRA and SUPER. FAMILYFLOUR. For salo low byFeb 15 BROWNE & SCHIRMER.

HOUSE TO RENT.

MA PLEASANT and COMFORTABLE
HOUSE to rent. For particulars, in-
quire at J. SULZBACHER A CO.'S.

Feb 14 3 1

Reduction in Prices!

vi .1 > IPEHt-SOrVS
In want of

Job Printing,
Of any kind,

CARD, HANDBILL OB PAMPHLET,
Aro invited to call at the

PHOftJX-OFFiCE.
Satisfaction {ruaranteed,

IN PRICE ANO STYLE.
COTTON YARN FOR SALE,

APPLY to FISHER A: LOWRANCE, Co¬lumbia, or 'n the Carroll Cotton Mills,Greenville. Ti.my cash on delivery.Fob 15 "

Imo

PEAS; PEAS!
ONE llUNDU KL) bushels COW PEAS,for sale bv
Feb 14 FISHEJt Ä LOWRANCE.

FARMER WANTED
"YTTANTED, a respectable white person,V y to take charge of a tarni near thecity, with dwelling and every necessaryaccommodation thereon. To one who canfurnish satisfactory references, a liberaloffer will be made. Apply al this office.Feb l-l_
Two Plantations to Rent.
mHE two PLANTATIONS of the lateI_ Major James O'Hanlou, known as the'.Log Castle Place" and tho "SingletonPlantation," aro to rent for thc presentyear-1867. There aro now on tho twoplaces about 25 or 30 bands, who will enterinto a contract and work well. The twoplaces can bc taken together or sepáratele.Api.lv to S. L. JONES,Or Du. D.W. RAY,Eeb l-l3* Executors.

G-arden. Seeds !
Landreth's-Crop of 1866.

IT is enough to say they arc LAN¬DRETH'S-of which" there can bc no
mistake-fresh, genuine and of every va¬
riety. For sale by EDWARD SILL,Feb 14 3 Washington street.

"GET THE BEST!"

COTTON* GINS
AND IMPROVED

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS!
A T MANUFACTURER'S TRICES, at thoA. COTTON GIN WAREHOUSE, near

Greenville and Charleston Railroad Depots,Columbia, S. C.
A. R. COLTON, Proprietor.««-Parties wishing tho UNIVERSALCOTTON GINS and CONDENSERS for

next season, will do well to send in their
orders at once, to avoid delay.Feb 14 Imo

To all whom it may Concern.
IRESPECTFULLY ask of all personsindebted to nie by book account or
notes, to call and adjust the same withoutdelay, and save cost.
Feb 10 10^ T. W. RADCLIFFE._

NOTICE!
NO MORE CREDIT. We will sell for

CASH ONLY, at the lowest possible
rates. JOHN C. SEEOERS & CO.
Feb 13

ALE ! ALE !
A FRESH SUPPLY just received ar-d2\_ for sale at WHOLESALE and on
DRAUGHT, for cash only.Feb 13 J -)HN C. SEEGERS & CO.

2~ DARRELS EXTRA and SUPERIOR
pj FLOUR, oiiiv for cash.
Feb 13 _j\ Ç. SEEGERS k CO.

BICE! BICE!
Í) TIERCES FRESH BEAT WHOLEJj RICE, for cash onlv.
Feb 13_J. C.* SEEGERS & CO.

Beal Meerschaum Pipes,
FOR SALE LOW FOR CASH.

JOHN C. SEEGERS & CO.
Feb 13

LOST,
ON the street yesterday, (Tnesdav, 12th

February,) "a pair of GOLD SPEC¬
TACLES. The finder will be rewarded, if
required, upon his delivering them at this
oftico. Feb 13

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL.
THE MISSES HENRY will

/flSsk commence the second session^finB^sof their Sci ....I on MONDAY,UtJB^-S" thc 18th february, a! their re-^y^fep sidence, in Henderson street,fi55^~ between Senate and Gervais
streets. For terms of hoard, and tuition
in English, French or Music, apply as

above._ Fob 14 ths2*
TAX NOTICE.

MY BOOKS will be opened for receivingRETURNS and tho payment ot1AXÈS on TUESDAY next, tho li)th of
February, at the office, in the city of Co¬
lumbia, on the corner of Bull and Richland
streets. Office hours from s o'clock a. m.
to 2 p. m. All male citizens, from 21 to 50
vears of age, are to pay a capitation tax.

Tilos. II. WADE, T. C. R. D.
Feb 14 _?C

Hay! Hay!
JEST RECEIVED, 30 bales prime North¬

ern Hay. For sale h,w. Apply to
LEVIN & MIK ELL,Keb o Washington street.

BE MO V A L
flVIiE subscriber has removed to the1 Branch Bank, where,having theuseof
a secure vault, ho nolicii» the deposits of
merchants and others, ami continues the
purchase and sale of Exchange, Specie,Bank Rills, Bonds, Stocks, Coupons, &c.
Reveium Stamps will be kept for sale,and Fractional Currency supplied t.o depo¬sitors. EDWIN J. SCOTT.Dec 29 s

A.\xctioii Sales.
SHERIFF'S SALE.

Tho Cilv of Columbia va. Estate J. J. Kin-slcr. Executionfor City Taxes, $2,105.54.
T">Y virtue of 'ho above writ of fieiifaciasJD to me directed, I will sell, before tho
Court House in Columbia, within tho legalhours, on the first MONDAY and TUË8-DAY m March next.
Tho following REAL ESTATE, to wit:
One lot of Land, in the city of Columbia,situated and fronting on Richardson street

52 feet, more or less, and running back toAssembly street 417 feet 4 indies; togetherwith tin; Bricks and Out-buildings there¬
on; bounded South by tho old Branch
Bank lot, formerly owned by the Rev. Dr.\dger, Wost by Assembly street, North bylot of Dr. Frederick Marka and East byIii. hards-.n stri ct.

AI.SO,
A lot of Land, in Richland District, con¬taining two acres, more or less, houndedSouth by .lames Tarrar, West by tho roadleading to Butcher Town, North bv landsformerly owned by R. N. Lew is and Dr. A.W. Kennedy, and East by James M. Craw¬ford. Levied on as the property of JohnJ. Kinslcr, deceased, at thc suit of theCity of Columbia vs. John J. Kinsler, de¬ceased. Terms cash.

ALSO,AOnc-story Framed Building, 20 by 40feet, fronting on Washington ettcct, occu¬pied by F. Stavcnhagen as a dry goods andshoe store. Levied on as the property ofScott A Heriot, at the suit (d' T' M. Bristol
vs. Wm. E. Scott. Terms cash.

ALSO,
All the right, title and Interest of JohnH. Kinsler in fifteen (1,500) hundred acresof land, in Richland District, and all thobuildings thereon, about fourteen milesabove Columbia, on (.'edar Creek bounded

on the South by latid.-: of Joseph Douglass.A. C. Row and Janies Lever; West bylandsof tho E-tato of Felix Turnipseed andGeorge Keith: North by lands of N. J.Dubard, John Lever and' Estate of FelixTurnipseed: East by lands of A. F. Du¬llard and Joseph Douglass; levied on astho property of John ll. Kinsler, at thesuit of the Exchange Bank of Columbia
vs. John ll. Kinsh r. Terms cash.Feb y + J. E. DENT, s. R. D.

Cream Ale.
JUST RECEIVED. 5 barrels SUPERIOR

CREAM ALI-:. For sale low. Applyto LEVIN A MIKELL,
"

Feb 3 Washington street.

WHISKEY ! WHISKEY !
F?f\ BARRELS OLD RYE WHISKEY, atçj>\_f wholesale and retail.
Jan 30 J. C. SEEGERS * CO.

Breakfast Bacon.
TWO THOUSAND lbs. BACON STRIPS,for sale low by E. A- G. D. HOPE.
New Orleans Sugar and Syrup.

5IÎHDS. NEW ORLEANS SUGARS.
G bbls. " " SYRUP.

Just in and for sale by
Jan 25 E. A G. D. nOPE.

.MEW BACON.

FOR SALE bv
FISHER A LOWRANCE.

Jan 18_
Just Received.

FINE ORANGES.
Lemons,

Almonds.
Pecan Nnts,

Brazil Nuts,
Assorted Candios.Feb 7 JOHN C. SEEGERS A CO.

New Orleans Molasses.
\TEW CROP New Orleans Molasses, by1> Jan 18 FISHER A LOWRANCE.

Teas ! Teas ! !
A T VERY HIGH PRICES.
£X. Imperial,

Gun-Powder,
Oolong.

The verv best that can Le had. Just re¬ceived by
'

FISHER A LOWRANCE.Jan 12
_

Planting Potatoes.
pr f\BBLS. PLANTING IRISH FOTA-t)U TOES, in fine order. For salo by_Jan25_ E. & Cr. D. IIOPE.

_

Mountain Butter.
TEN kegs choice MOUNTAIN BUTTER,for sale low. E. fe G. D. HOPE.Jan 25

PROSPECTUS
OF

THE IÎAPTIST.

WE PRO LOSE to publish a WEEKLY
PAPER, devoted to the diffusion of

the principles of religion and thc interestsof the Baptist denomination. We have
been moved to this undertaking by the
solicitations of brethren in various por¬tions of this State, as well as of other
States, among the readers of thc late
Confederate Baptist, and by our own con¬
viction that a paper of a high character
would contribute largely to the intellectual
improvement, tho religious progress and
the general welfare of thc churches. Tho
field is large, affording ample room for all
sincere and zealous laborers.
Tho Baptist will bo printed on a sheet

about twenty-two by thirty-two inches, andwill contain* twenty-four broad columns,
mostly in Long Primer type, clear and
legible, so that it may be read with com¬
fort, even by the aged. Its entire mecha¬
nical execution will he of the highest order.Our columns will he enriched by corres¬
pondence and contributions from the
other Southern States, and, occasionally,from Europe and our missionary stations
abroad. The entertainment and instruc¬
tion of the yoting especially the child¬
ren-will not be forgotten; and our vone-
hle friend, "Uncle Fabian," so well and
favorably known to the readers of the
Confederate Baptist, will resume his labors
in their behalf. Li short, wo possess all
the facilities requisite to produce a paperof tho first rank. As such, we oller it to
our brethren, ami solicit their generous
co-operation.

Tlio Baptist w ii! bc issued as soon as a
sufficient number ol'.- ubscribers have bceu
secured.
TERMS-$3 ayer, payable on thc recep¬tion of the first noni!:, r.
All communications wiil be addressed to

"J !w Baptist, Columbia, s. c."
J. Li REYNOLDS,
A. K. DURHAM,Jan 24 Editors and Proprietors.

NEW FURNITURE.
THE undersign« d wishes to informfy tho public generally that he has just\m received a line lot of FURNITURE,T» embracing Chamber Setts, SpringBeds, French and Cottage Bedsteads, Of¬

fice, Dining, Kitchen, Rocking and Chil¬
dren's Chairs, Bureaus, Wardrobes, Sofas,and anything else in tho Cabinet-makingline made to ord. r. Repairing done.

JEROME FAGAN,
Washington street, between Main

Feb 12 tus2 And Assembly.


